Introduction {#section1-2333721415582119}
============

Loneliness is generally defined as a discrepancy between an individual's desired and actual social relationships, whether in their quality or quantity ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]; [@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr27-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]). While not an experience unique to old age, loneliness is common among older adults, with 12% to 46% reporting at least some level of loneliness ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]; [@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr12-2333721415582119]; [@bibr15-2333721415582119]; [@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr20-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; [@bibr30-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]; [@bibr39-2333721415582119]; [@bibr42-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]). Loneliness among older adults is a concern of many countries around the world and has been documented in research studies in the United States ([@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]), the United Kingdom ([@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr39-2333721415582119]), Ireland ([@bibr28-2333721415582119]; [@bibr34-2333721415582119]), France ([@bibr4-2333721415582119]), Norway ([@bibr1-2333721415582119]), the Netherlands ([@bibr12-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]), Finland ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]), Sweden ([@bibr40-2333721415582119]), Singapore ([@bibr25-2333721415582119]), and Israel ([@bibr30-2333721415582119]). Although estimates of loneliness vary due to differences in older populations studied as well as measures and definitions of loneliness used, prevalence rates for loneliness are remarkably consistent and stable over time across the scientific literature ([@bibr6-2333721415582119]; [@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr42-2333721415582119]). Longitudinal studies indicate that recovery from loneliness is possible and generally associated with improved health and/or social relationships ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]; [@bibr42-2333721415582119]).

Characteristics associated with loneliness generally include older age, widowhood/single status, lower income, poor health, functional limitations, hearing or vision impairments, depression, cognitive impairment, and loss of social networks/support ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]; [@bibr6-2333721415582119]; [@bibr9-2333721415582119]; [@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr15-2333721415582119]; [@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; [@bibr30-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]; [@bibr33-2333721415582119]; [@bibr34-2333721415582119]; [@bibr39-2333721415582119]; [@bibr40-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]; [@bibr42-2333721415582119]). Clinical outcomes associated with loneliness include depression, reduced sleep quality, increased blood pressure, physical inactivity, functional decline, cognitive impairment, and increased mortality ([@bibr1-2333721415582119]; [@bibr4-2333721415582119]; [@bibr5-2333721415582119]; [@bibr6-2333721415582119]; [@bibr9-2333721415582119]; [@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr12-2333721415582119]; [@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr20-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; [@bibr27-2333721415582119]; [@bibr28-2333721415582119]; [@bibr30-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]; [@bibr39-2333721415582119]; [@bibr40-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]; [@bibr42-2333721415582119]). Directionality and causality for the associations of various health indicators with loneliness are not always consistent in the literature. However, an increased number of longitudinal studies indicate that loneliness precedes depression ([@bibr6-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]), sleep difficulties ([@bibr28-2333721415582119]), high blood pressure ([@bibr19-2333721415582119]), physical inactivity ([@bibr18-2333721415582119]), functional decline ([@bibr5-2333721415582119]), cognitive impairment ([@bibr4-2333721415582119]; [@bibr12-2333721415582119]; [@bibr20-2333721415582119]), and increased mortality ([@bibr27-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]; [@bibr39-2333721415582119]).

Relatively few studies have focused on the impact of loneliness on the quality of life (QOL). In these studies, measures and definitions of QOL were not consistent; however, results generally indicated that loneliness decreased QOL ([@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr15-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; [@bibr40-2333721415582119]; [@bibr41-2333721415582119]). In addition, the impact of loneliness on patient satisfaction with medical services (e.g., physician or insurance plans) has not been examined, although several studies have shown that anxiety decreases patient satisfaction specifically with mental health services ([@bibr22-2333721415582119]; [@bibr38-2333721415582119]).

Most of the literature examining loneliness has focused on general populations of older adults in the United States and other countries. We found no studies investigating the prevalence of loneliness and its consequences among older adults with Medicare Supplement plans (i.e., Medigap). While most (about 90%) of those with fee-for-service Medicare coverage (about 77% of all Medicare beneficiaries) have some type of supplemental insurance coverage, only about 28% (about 10.2 million adults) have purchased Medigap coverage ([@bibr23-2333721415582119]). We hypothesize that patient demographics, health status, and benefit levels likely differ by Medigap source and plan type and, therefore, may affect prevalence of loneliness, characteristics, and outcomes associated with the condition.

Thus, the primary objective of our study was to document the prevalence of loneliness within a Medicare Supplement population eligible for care management programs in the United States and determine characteristics associated with moderate and severe loneliness. The secondary objective was to examine the impact of loneliness on both physical and mental dimensions of QOL and patient satisfaction with doctors, health care, and Medicare Supplement plans.

Method {#section2-2333721415582119}
======

Sample Selection {#section3-2333721415582119}
----------------

In 2013, approximately 3.5 million Medicare insureds were covered by an AARP® Medicare Supplement plan insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company (for New York residents, UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York). These plans are offered in all 50 states, Washington, D.C., and various U.S. territories. A randomly selected sample of 15,500 of these insureds in 4 states (North Carolina, New York, Ohio, and Texas) was surveyed. The sampling strategy included an eligibility criterion for care management programs (i.e., oversampling those with more intensive health needs).

Those surveyed were 65 years or older at the time of survey distribution. To be eligible, survey respondents were required to have a minimum of 3 months of Medicare Supplement plan eligibility. Those who did not answer all three survey questions on loneliness (1%) or complete at least 50% of the QOL questions (2%) were excluded. The final study sample included 3,765 survey respondents.

Survey {#section4-2333721415582119}
------

A modified version of the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey, which is funded and overseen by the U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), was used as the basis for our survey. The survey is designed to query patients and health care consumers to report on and evaluate their experiences and satisfaction with Medicare delivery systems, including physicians, health plans, and supplemental health plans. The survey is in the public domain and has become the national standard for measuring and reporting on patient experiences.

This self-reported survey measures the insured's demographics, socioeconomic factors, health status, and perception of experiences and satisfaction with the different components of health care services. The CAHPS survey was adapted for distribution to our population with additional questions to screen for loneliness and characterize the impact of loneliness on health status and QOL.

Loneliness was measured using the validated UCLA three-item scale with responses *never*/*hardly ever, some of the time*, and *often* ([@bibr21-2333721415582119]). The questions were scored 1 to 3, then summed to a score ranging from 3 to 9. Loneliness was subsequently categorized as follows: no loneliness (score = 3), moderate loneliness (score = 4 or 5), and severe loneliness (score = 6-9).

The 12-item Veteran's RAND (VR-12) health status/QOL scale, which has been validated for use in older populations, was used to examine the impact of loneliness on QOL ([@bibr36-2333721415582119]). Physical (PCS) and mental (MCS) health component scores were calculated. For these scales, a score was calculated if at least 50% of the items in the scale were completed (commonly referred to as the "half-scale" rule). QOL scale scores ranged from 0 (worst possible QOL) to 100 (best possible QOL). To compare with the general U.S. population or other Medicare populations, the scores were transformed to "standardized scores" with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 ([@bibr24-2333721415582119]).

Patient satisfaction with doctors, health care, and AARP Medicare Supplement plans was measured on a 10-point scale using the following survey questions:

-   "What number would you use to rate your doctor?"

-   "What number would you use to rate your health care in the last 6 months?"

-   "What number would you use to rate your AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan?"

The satisfaction scores were not normally distributed, with more respondents having higher scores. Consequently, scores were dichotomized at the 80th percentile (20/80) to represent high satisfaction versus lower satisfaction for use in subsequent logistic regression analyses.

Covariates {#section5-2333721415582119}
----------

Covariates were included to characterize those with loneliness and to adjust for factors that may influence QOL or patient satisfaction. These covariates included survey measures of demographics, socioeconomic factors, health status, and other characteristics taken from health plan eligibility and claims files. Demographic questions included age, gender, and race. Urban and other locations and income levels (low, lower middle, upper middle, high) were geocoded from zip codes. Health status items from the survey included body mass index (BMI) as well as vision, hearing, and balance/walking problems. Calculated BMIs were divided into the following standard weight categories: underweight (BMI \< 18.5), normal weight (BMI = 18.5-24.9), overweight (BMI = 25-29.9), obese (BMI = 30-39.9), and morbidly obese (BMI ≥ 40; [@bibr29-2333721415582119]). Medicare Supplement plan types were grouped by cost-sharing levels and included first-dollar coverage plans with no copayments or deductibles (Plans C, F, and J) and all other. Level of engagement in the care management program was identified as engaged, disengaged, eligible but never engaged or no access to the program. Health literacy was measured with the single validated question asking for confidence level in filling out medical forms ([@bibr43-2333721415582119]). Access to care was measured as the number of primary care physicians per 1,000 in the individual's hospital service area. Level of medical services utilization from medical claims was calculated as the hierarchical condition category (HCC) score ([@bibr32-2333721415582119]). This score is used by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to risk adjust medical payments across various medical plans according to the health status of the different insured populations. The HCC score was categorized by quartiles (25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles) for use in subsequent regression models. The demographic, socioeconomic, and health status covariates considered are listed in [Table 1](#table1-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic Characteristics Among Those With No, Moderate, and Severe Loneliness (Unadjusted).

                                         All    No loneliness   Moderate loneliness   Severe loneliness   
  -------------------------------------- ------ --------------- --------------------- ------------------- ---------
  CM engagement status                                                                                    
   Engaged                               33.6   30.8            34.7                  37.2                .007
   Disengaged                            2.2    1.8             2.3                   2.7                 
   Never engaged                         22.5   24.2            22.2                  19.9                
   Program not available                 41.7   43.2            40.8                  40.2                
  Gender                                                                                                  
   Female                                56.1   51.1            57.4                  63.2                \<.0001
   Male                                  43.9   49.0            42.6                  36.8                
  Age (*M*)                              80.8   80.1            81.5                  81.3                \<.0001
   65-69                                 8.9    9.7             7.9                   8.6                 .001
   70-74                                 14.4   15.9            12.7                  13.8                
   75-79                                 19.8   21.1            18.9                  18.4                
   80-84                                 26.6   26.8            27.8                  25.2                
   85 plus                               30.3   26.5            32.8                  34.1                
  Race                                                                                                    
   White                                 90.9   91.1            91.6                  90.1                .56
  Income group                                                                                            
   High                                  50.3   51.3            50.9                  48.0                .13
   Upper middle                          22.8   23.0            24.0                  21.3                
   Lower middle                          16.6   16.2            14.8                  19.0                
   Low                                   8.0    7.3             8.0                   9.4                 
  Location                                                                                                
   Urban                                 87.2   86.6            87.8                  87.8                .57
  Acute care hospitals per 1,000 (*M*)   2.6    2.5             2.6                   2.6                 .01
  PCPs per 100,000 (*M*)                 71.4   70.4            72.7                  71.8                .009
  Plan type                                                                                               
   First-dollar coverage (no copays)     75.2   78.4            72.7                  72.4                \<.0001
  Baseline health status                                                                                  
   Community HCC score (*M*)             2.6    2.6             2.5                   2.6                 .03
    HCC score ≤ 1.657                    25.0   25.4            25.9                  23.5                .31
    HCC score ≤ 2.449                    25.0   24.1            27.1                  24.4                
    HCC score ≤ 3.253                    25.0   25.2            24.2                  25.5                
    HCC score \> 3.253                   25.0   25.3            22.8                  26.6                
  Three-item loneliness score (*M*)      4.5    3.0             4.4                   6.9                 \<.0001
  Quality of life (VR-12; unadjusted)                                                                     
   PCS                                   33.9   36.4            33.4                  30.3                \<.0001
   MCS                                   50.3   56.0            49.9                  41.3                \<.0001
  Depression                                                                                              
   Yes                                   37.7   14.8            38.9                  74.1                \<.0001
  Vision problems                                                                                         
   Yes                                   9.0    5.5             8.0                   15.7                \<.0001
  Hearing problems                                                                                        
   Yes                                   16.8   11.8            18.1                  23.6                \<.0001
  Walking/balance problems                                                                                
   Yes                                   63.3   52.8            65.2                  78.9                \<.0001
  Falls                                                                                                   
   Yes                                   36.4   28.6            39.6                  46.1                \<.0001
  Health literacy                                                                                         
   Extremely                             34.4   43.5            31.6                  22.1                \<.0001
   Quite a bit                           28.0   27.3            30.6                  26.5                
   Somewhat                              16.7   13.5            16.9                  21.8                
   A little bit                          5.9    4.3             6.8                   7.6                 
   Not at all                            11.1   7.6             10.1                  17.9                
  BMI                                                                                                     
   Underweight (BMI \< 18.5)             4.0    3.9             3.8                   4.5                 .33
   Normal (BMI = 18.5-24.9)              34.9   34.4            36.8                  33.8                
   Overweight (BMI = 25-29.9)            31.6   33.6            29.7                  30.2                
   Obese (BMI = 30-39.9)                 21.6   21.0            22.0                  22.2                
   Morbid obese (BMI ≥ 40)               3.4    2.9             3.4                   4.2                 

![](10.1177_2333721415582119-table1)

*Note*. CM = care management; PCP = primary care physician; HCC = hierarchical condition category; VR-12 = Veteran's RAND 12-item; BMI = body mass index; PCS = physical component score; MCS = mental component score.

Propensity Weighting for Survey Non-Response Bias {#section6-2333721415582119}
-------------------------------------------------

Propensity weighting was used to adjust for potential selection bias often associated with survey response to enhance the generalizability of these findings. The propensity weighting utilized available information about the demographic, socioeconomic, and health status variables described above that could potentially influence survey response. This information was used to estimate the underlying probability of survey response for each individual. We then used that estimated probability to create and apply a weighting variable to the data, to make those who did respond better resemble all eligible insureds who received the survey. The utility of such propensity weighting models to adjust for external validity threats is described elsewhere ([@bibr13-2333721415582119]; [@bibr35-2333721415582119]).

Statistical Models {#section7-2333721415582119}
------------------

Survey respondents were categorized into three possible groups based on their response to the loneliness questions: (a) no loneliness, (b) moderate loneliness, and (c) severe loneliness. Propensity weighted multivariate logistic regression modeling was used to determine significant characteristics associated with moderate and severe loneliness.

QOL physical and mental health component scores were calculated for each of the three loneliness categories, propensity weighted and regression adjusted for possible confounding variables listed in [Table 1](#table1-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}. Similarly, propensity weighted multivariate logistic regression models were used to examine the impact of loneliness along with other covariates on patient satisfaction with doctors, health care, and AARP Medicare Supplement plans.

Results {#section8-2333721415582119}
=======

The overall response rate for the survey was 27% (*N* = 4,190). After the exclusion criteria were applied, 90% of survey respondents qualified for the study (*N* = 3,765). The unadjusted characteristics of the study sample are shown in [Table 1](#table1-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}. Overall, survey respondents were mostly female (56.1%), 75 years or older (76.7%), high income (50.3%), White race (90.9%) and 33.6% had engaged in a care management program. Problems with walking/balance were prevalent (63.3%), and 36.4% reported a fall in the previous 12 months.

Among survey respondents, the prevalence of moderate loneliness was 27% and severe loneliness was 28%. Overall, almost 55% in this sample experienced at least some level of loneliness.

Characteristics Associated With Severe and Moderate Loneliness {#section9-2333721415582119}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The strongest predictor of both severe and moderate loneliness was depression ([Table 2](#table2-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}). Other characteristics associated with severe loneliness included being female, having vision, hearing and walking/balance problems, having poorer health (high HCC scores), and urban location. High health literacy and first-dollar coverage insurance plans (indicating higher socioeconomic status) were protective against loneliness.

###### 

Characteristics Associated With Loneliness: Severe Loneliness and Moderate Loneliness.

  Characteristics associated with loneliness   Odds ratio   *p* value
  -------------------------------------------- ------------ -----------
  Severe loneliness                                         
   Depression                                  14.22        \<.0001
   Disengaged in CM                            2.05         \<.0001
   Vision problems                             1.82         \<.0001
   Problems with walking/balance               1.77         \<.0001
   Female                                      1.71         \<.0001
   Hearing problems                            1.69         \<.0001
   Urban location                              1.54         \<.0001
   Engaged in CM                               1.47         \<.0001
   Age 70-74                                   1.28         .02
   HCC score in third quartile                 1.25         .004
   Age 85+                                     1.23         .03
   Age 75-79                                   1.23         .04
   Lower middle income                         1.16         .04
   First-dollar coverage insurance plans       0.73         \<.0001
   High health literacy                        0.66         \<.0001
  Moderate loneliness                                       
   Depression                                  3.43         \<.0001
   Hearing problems                            1.43         \<.0001
   Problems with walking/balance               1.37         \<.0001
   Age 85+                                     1.27         .003
   Female                                      1.27         \<.0001
   Age 80-84                                   1.22         .02
   Urban location                              1.19         .02
   Engaged in CM                               1.15         .01
   PCPs per 1,000                              1.00         \<.0001
   Lower middle income                         0.86         .02
   High health literacy                        0.83         \<.0001
   Overweight (BMI = 25-29.9)                  0.81         .0001
   First-dollar coverage insurance plans       0.77         \<.0001
   Underweight                                 0.76         .01
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*Note*. Results are weighted to account for survey non-response. CM = care management; HCC = hierarchical condition category; PCP = primary care physician; BMI = body mass index.

Similarly, other characteristics associated with moderate loneliness included being older, being female, and having hearing and walking/balance problems, although odds ratios (ORs) were consistently lower than those demonstrated for severe loneliness. High health literacy, overweight, and first-dollar coverage insurance plans were protective.

Impact of Loneliness on QOL {#section10-2333721415582119}
---------------------------

Severe and moderate loneliness significantly reduced both PCS and MCS components of QOL ([Figure 1](#fig1-2333721415582119){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with the group with no loneliness, the PCS was reduced by 5% and 9% by moderate and severe loneliness, respectively (*p* \< .0001), after regression adjustment for confounding variables. As expected, the magnitude of impact on loneliness on the MCS was considerably greater. The adjusted MCS was reduced by 9% and 24% by moderate and severe loneliness, respectively (*p* \< .0001).

![Impact of Loneliness on Quality of Life: Physical (PCS) and Mental (MCS) Health Component Scores.\
*Note*: Compared to no loneliness PCS scores were reduced by 5% and 9% for moderate and severe loneliness respectively. MCS scores were reduced by 9% and 24%, respectively.\
\**p*\<0.0001; regression adjusted for confounding variables listed in [Table 1](#table1-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"} and weighted to account for survey non-response.](10.1177_2333721415582119-fig1){#fig1-2333721415582119}

Impact of Loneliness on Patient Satisfaction {#section11-2333721415582119}
--------------------------------------------

The strongest predictor of dissatisfaction with doctors, health care, and Medicare Supplement plans was severe loneliness ([Tables 3](#table3-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}, [4](#table4-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}, and [5](#table5-2333721415582119){ref-type="table"}). One of the strongest predictors of increased satisfaction with medical services was high health literacy. Other characteristics associated with increased patient satisfaction included more inclusive insurance coverage (first-dollar coverage plans), poorer health (high HCC scores), and problems with walking/balance (perhaps an indicator of visible health issues). Being older, overweight, obese or morbidly obese and minority as well as moderate loneliness were associated with increased dissatisfaction with medical services delivery.

###### 

Satisfaction With Doctors.

  Characteristic                          Odds ratio   *p* value
  --------------------------------------- ------------ -----------
  Problems with walking/balance           1.44         \<.0001
  High health literacy                    1.38         \<.0001
  HCC score second quartile               1.25         .0005
  HCC score third quartile                1.22         .002
  Vision problems                         1.18         .02
  First-dollar coverage insurance plans   1.17         .001
  PCP per 1,000                           1.00         .002
  Overweight (BMI = 25-29.9)              0.88         .01
  Urban location                          0.83         .009
  Engaged in CM                           0.82         .0002
  Age 70-74                               0.81         .03
  Moderate loneliness                     0.69         \<.0001
  Age 75-79                               0.61         \<.0001
  Age 80-84                               0.58         \<.0001
  Age 85+                                 0.53         \<.0001
  Severe loneliness                       0.38         \<.0001

![](10.1177_2333721415582119-table3)

*Note*. Results are weighted to account for survey non-response. HCC = hierarchical condition category; PCP = primary care physician; BMI = body mass index; CM = care management.

###### 

Satisfaction With Health Care.

  Characteristic                          Odds ratio   *p* value
  --------------------------------------- ------------ -----------
  High health literacy                    1.57         \<.0001
  HCC score third quartile                1.22         .002
  First-dollar coverage insurance plans   1.16         .001
  Hearing problems                        0.89         .03
  Engaged in CM                           0.86         .002
  Urban location                          0.81         .001
  Moderate loneliness                     0.70         \<.0001
  Morbid obesity (BMI ≥ 40)               0.66         .0002
  Age 85+                                 0.65         \<.0001
  Age 80-84                               0.62         \<.0001
  Severe loneliness                       0.36         \<.0001

![](10.1177_2333721415582119-table4)

*Note*. Results are weighted to account for survey non-response. HCC = hierarchical condition category; CM = care management; BMI = body mass index.

###### 

Satisfaction With AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance.

  Characteristic                          Odds ratio   *p* value
  --------------------------------------- ------------ -----------
  High health literacy                    2.03         \<.0001
  Low income                              1.58         \<.0001
  Upper middle income                     1.48         \<.0001
  First-dollar coverage insurance plans   1.45         \<.0001
  Lower middle income                     1.43         \<.0001
  HCC score third quartile                1.36         \<.0001
  Problems with walking/balance           1.30         \<.0001
  Age 75-79                               1.29         .01
  HCC score fourth quartile               1.17         .03
  PCP per 100,000                         1.00         .0006
  Hearing problems                        0.88         .04
  Moderate loneliness                     0.82         .001
  Urban location                          0.82         .02
  Obesity (BMI = 30-39.9)                 0.80         .001
  Minority                                0.74         \<.0001
  Severe loneliness                       0.59         \<.0001

![](10.1177_2333721415582119-table5)

*Note*. Results are weighted to account for survey non-response. HCC = hierarchical condition category; PCP = primary care physician; BMI = body mass index.

Discussion {#section12-2333721415582119}
==========

Among this sample of older, sicker adults eligible for care management programs, almost 55% suffered at least some level of loneliness: 27% with moderate and 28% with severe loneliness. The prevalence of loneliness in this population is somewhat higher than in older populations cited in the scientific literature but similar to the 60% moderate and severe loneliness reported by [@bibr40-2333721415582119] in older frail adults. While other chronic conditions (e.g., diabetes or heart disease) common among older adults have medical solutions, loneliness is difficult to define and/or diagnose and even more complicated to provide medical or other interventions. Depression is the characteristic most highly associated with loneliness in our study and others, yet depression is generally treated without regard to loneliness ([@bibr41-2333721415582119]).

Loneliness was also characterized by vision, hearing, and mobility impairments, which can dramatically affect social connectedness by limiting the ability to drive ([@bibr31-2333721415582119]; [@bibr34-2333721415582119]), walk ([@bibr5-2333721415582119]; [@bibr18-2333721415582119]), or hear conversations ([@bibr33-2333721415582119]). However, without generalized screening tools, recommended medical or psychological protocols, or established interventions or solutions, loneliness has received limited attention from medical and mental health professionals.

Loneliness significantly affected both physical and mental dimensions of QOL. PCSs were reduced by 5% and 9% by moderate and severe loneliness. To date, no studies have documented the impact of loneliness on physical dimensions of QOL. However, these findings are consistent with studies documenting that loneliness is associated with functional decline ([@bibr2-2333721415582119]; [@bibr5-2333721415582119]; [@bibr9-2333721415582119]; [@bibr15-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]) and reduced physical activity ([@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr18-2333721415582119]; [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; [@bibr27-2333721415582119]; [@bibr30-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]).

Our results indicated a greater impact on the mental health component scores with reductions of 9% and 24% by moderate and severe loneliness. Only [@bibr25-2333721415582119]; using the Short Form Health Survey 12-item (SF-12)) can be directly compared with our QOL results based on the VR-12. These researchers focused only on the mental components of QOL, demonstrating an 11.5% decrease on the MCS score when they grouped fairly and very lonely respondents with a single loneliness question.

Severe loneliness was the strongest predictor of patient dissatisfaction with the delivery of medical services, including doctors, general health care, or Medicare Supplement plans. Patient satisfaction (weighted and regression adjusted) was decreased by 40% to 63% with severe loneliness and by 20% to 30% with moderate loneliness. To date, no studies have considered the impact of loneliness on patient satisfaction. However, our results are consistent with other studies that have demonstrated that anxiety ([@bibr22-2333721415582119]; [@bibr38-2333721415582119]) and mental health treatments ([@bibr7-2333721415582119]; [@bibr17-2333721415582119]; [@bibr26-2333721415582119]) are often associated with reduced patient satisfaction. In these studies, symptom improvement and social support played a significant role in both treatment satisfaction and perceived effectiveness ([@bibr17-2333721415582119]; [@bibr22-2333721415582119]; [@bibr26-2333721415582119]; [@bibr37-2333721415582119]).

More recently, patient satisfaction has become a measure of quality of care in the United States ([@bibr7-2333721415582119]; [@bibr22-2333721415582119]; [@bibr38-2333721415582119]) as well as other countries ([@bibr17-2333721415582119]; [@bibr26-2333721415582119]). Furthermore, provider and health insurance reimbursement rates in the United States are often tied to patient satisfaction. Some researchers have suggested that lonely individuals look to their medical professionals for social support and understanding, resulting in increased doctor and emergency room visits ([@bibr14-2333721415582119]), simply for the social contact ([@bibr19-2333721415582119]). Thus, medical professionals may need additional training to develop an awareness of and sensitivity for the additional mental health needs among older populations.

In contrast, high health literacy was one of the strongest promoters of high patient satisfaction and protective against loneliness. Health literacy affects physician--patient communication, as those with inadequate health literacy are less likely to ask questions and/or to adhere to medication protocols, and more likely to misunderstand physician recommendations and to have poorer health outcomes ([@bibr3-2333721415582119]; [@bibr37-2333721415582119]; [@bibr44-2333721415582119]; [@bibr45-2333721415582119]). These results indicate that educational programs and/or improved health communications targeted to appropriate reading abilities could improve health literacy among older adults with the potential to improve patient satisfaction and medical outcomes and reduce loneliness.

No loneliness interventions have proven to be generally successful---a testament to the difficulty in targeting loneliness as a condition ([@bibr19-2333721415582119]). While loneliness, social isolation, social support, and depression are often interrelated, they are distinct constructs requiring interventions focused on different elements of social interactions ([@bibr15-2333721415582119]; [@bibr18-2333721415582119]; [@bibr19-2333721415582119]; [@bibr31-2333721415582119]). Some success has been demonstrated for problem-solving therapies that empower these individuals to seek solutions to their unique circumstances and consequently improve depression and perceptions of disability ([@bibr8-2333721415582119]).

Other interventions have included promoting involvement in social settings (e.g., senior centers) with mixed success ([@bibr10-2333721415582119]). Increased physical activity appears to be protective against loneliness; however, few interventions have incorporated elements of physical activity programs ([@bibr11-2333721415582119]; [@bibr18-2333721415582119]; [@bibr27-2333721415582119]). Various technologies (e.g., computers, tablets) have been used in research studies with promise ([@bibr16-2333721415582119]), but costs and limited exposure to these technologies among older adults have limited their acceptance.

Our study sample of AARP Medicare Supplement members included a sampling strategy to oversample those eligible for a case management program; thus, our results will not generalize to all Medicare Supplement populations. Our response rate was relatively low at 27%; however, we utilized propensity weighting to adjust for survey response bias among this older, sicker study group. While our methods are robust, sources of bias among respondents may not have been completely eliminated. Strengths of the study include the use of the validated UCLA-3 screening scale for loneliness and the validated VR-12 QOL measure. In the United States, the UCLA three-item scale has become more widely used among researchers and may provide a suitable tool for medical professionals to consistently screen for loneliness within populations that are accessible (e.g., through doctor visits, care management programs, etc.). The VR-12 QOL scale has been validated for older populations and, along with patient satisfaction, provides us with insight into patient perceptions of the quality of medical care delivery and the burden that loneliness puts on QOL.

Conclusion {#section13-2333721415582119}
==========

Loneliness is a common problem among older adults: More than 55% of this older, sicker subgroup of older adults experienced some level of loneliness. Our learnings suggest that loneliness significantly affects QOL and patient satisfaction with medical services. While medical interventions for other less prevalent chronic conditions are common, surprisingly few interventions for loneliness currently exist, especially considering the high prevalence of loneliness among at-risk older populations. Taking into account the potential for improvements in QOL and patient satisfaction, screening for loneliness may be warranted, along with tailored interventions that provide emotional support, enhanced coping strategies, and/or problem-solving therapies.
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